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**Agenda**

I. **Ideas for Teachers** (15 min)
   To Help their Students Development their Writing Skills

II. **Linking Writing Activities with Objectives in ESOL Level Ranges** (40 min)
   With Sample Lessons

III. **Assessment of Students’ Writing** (15 min)
   Using the REEP

IV. **Whole-Class, Interactive Editing of Students’ Writing** (15 min)
Ideas for Teachers
To Help their Students Develop Their Writing Skills

* Basics

* When Lesson Planning

* When Giving Feedback
Linking Writing Activities with Objectives

Level Ranges

ESOL Literacy
SPL 0—3
SPL 3—5
SPL 5—8
Linking Writing Activities with Objectives

Writing Objectives

- Writing of letters, words
- Connecting with other lessons
- Accuracy
- Life skills, navigation
- Career, job related
- Expression
- Fluency
- Academic Preparation